Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Boundary and SOI

Legend
- Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation
- Incorporated Cities
- Hydrology
- Freeways

Flood Control Zones
- Zone 2
- Zone 2A
- Zone 3A
- Zone 4
- Zone 5
- Zone 6
- Zone 7
- Zone 9
- Zone 12
- Zone 13
- No Zone Designation

SOI Update
Adopt countywide SOI coterminal with existing boundary

Source: Alameda County Local Agency Formation Commission, GIS 2004
SOI Update

Reduced SOI to remove Eden Shores area (#1)
Retain eastern area (#2) overlapping Zone 7 subject to agreement
ACWD SOI Update
Eden Shores SOI Reduction Area (#1) Detail
Castro Valley Sanitary District SOI Update

Update SOI to be coterminous with the CVSD boundary
ALAMEDA COUNTY CURBSIDE RECYCLING CSA

BOUNDARY LINE AND SOI OF CSA CURB RECYCLING

CSA OVERVIEW MAP

LEGEND:
- Boundary line and SOI of CSA Curb Recycling
- City of Hayward Boundary
- Lot ID Number

Alameda County CDA - Planning Department
SOI Update

Expand SOI to include the cities of Oakland, Emeryville, Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, and Piedmont.
LAFCO Mapping Project --- b.d. Systems, Spatial Division / April 22, 2004

SOI Update

Adopt a zero SOI

Legend
- Interstates
- Streets
- Livermore Amador Valley CSA
- City Limits
- Hydrology
- Alameda Unincorporated

Alameda County Reference Map

LIVERMORE AMADOR VALLEY SEWER STUDY CSA

Hayward
Fremont
Livermore
Pleasanton
Dublin
Union City
Newark
Del Valle Reservoir
San Antonio Reservoir
Calaveras Reservoir
Bethany Reservoir
California Aqueduct
Frick Lake
Delta Mendota Canal
California Aqueduct
Lakeshore Park Lake
Alameda Creek
Cull Canyon Reservoir
Patterson Reservoir
Vallecitos Reservoir
Alameda Creek Reservoir
Pleasanton Water Reservoir

Boundary
Oro Loma Sanitary District (OLSD)
SOI Update

Reduce SOI to exclude Skywest area (#1) in the City of Hayward
OLSD SOI Reduction Area Detail
Skywest area (#1) within City of Hayward
UNION SANITARY DISTRICT

Legend
- Interstates
- Union Sanitary District
- Union Sanitary SOI
- City Limits
- Hydrology
- Alameda Unincorporated

Union Sanitary District SOI Update
Retain Existing SOI

LAFCO Mapping Project --- b.d. Systems, Spatial Division / October 21, 2004
SOI Adoption

Adopt a coterminous SOI